Canyoning Interlaken

Our local canyon covers every aspect of the sport and makes a great introduction to canyoning. Travel through tall, narrow gorges and get up close and personal with nature. Short and sweet, this half day canyon will whet your appetite for more and it is only a short five-minute drive from our base.

Quick facts

- **Recommended for:** Everyone
- **What’s included:** All necessary canyoning equipment, professional guides, free drink after the trip, pick up/ drop off service from designated locations, changing rooms and hot showers available at our base in Interlaken.
- **What to bring:** Swimsuit, towel, small day bag, money for videos and souvenirs
- **Requirements:** Swimming ability recommended but not required
  - Max. weight 125 kg (275 lbs)
  - Min. age 12
- **Duration:** 3 hours including transport and changing time. 1 - 1.5 hours in the canyon
- **Season:** May 1st – October 31st
- **Departures:** 8:30 / 10:00 / 12:30 / 14:00 / 16:30 Depending on the season
- **Capacities:** 12 seats per group, 48 seats per departure

**Prices**

- Single Seat: CHF 139
- Groups (10+): CHF 125
- Private Group (12): CHF 1500
- Supersaver* Group (10+): CHF 119
- Supersaver Private Group (12): CHF 107
- Supersaver* (prices restricted to spec. departure dates and limited availability)
- Supersaver Private Group (12): CHF 1200
- Supersaver Group (10+)* (prices restricted to spec. departure dates and limited availability)

**Video**

- Full Trip: CHF 38
- Multiple Full Trip: CHF 32 per person (2 or more people in the same video)
- Highlights Only: CHF 50 1-5 people (CHF 10 for each add. person)

**Good to know**

- Perfect intro to canyoning but also fun for all participants
- Only a 10-minute drive from Outdoor Interlaken base
- The trip starts with a 10m (30ft) rappel
- The highest jump is 5m (15ft) but an easy alternative is possible
- Almost every element can be negotiated by taking an easier option
- Some basic swimming skills are an advantage but not required
- Single and Multi Videos are an individualized documentary of the entire trip
- Full Trip video is around 5 minutes long for one person
- The Highlights Video contains just 2 locations in the trip